
 

 

 

 

 

 
 Subject: School Screening for Head Lice 

This it to let you know that our Lice Technicians will be conducting a thorough school lice screening on 

your child on September 19, 2016.  

In the event that head lice or nits are found on your child’s head, we will privately notify his or her 

teacher. Evidence of lice or nits will be taped to a card for your reference.  

On the day of the scheduled screening, we ask that you please make sure your child’s hair is clean, 

well-brushed and dry. Please do not use any hair spray or gel. This will allow us to conduct the screening 

process more efficiently.  

If your child is found to have a case of head lice, Lice Troopers offers convenient, same-day treatments. 

Our treatment method is all-natural and completely chemical free. We have multiple lice treatment 

centers and even offer in-home lice removal services. Our treatments are 100% guaranteed, safe, non-

toxic and pain free. We will also provide you with helpful lice prevention tips and a free Lice Troopers 

education guide as part of our service. Following treatment, your child receives a Lice Free Certificate, 

which can be used for readmission to the classroom.  

Lice Troopers offers a special school discount of $25 off a treatment (one per family), and special 

pricing for multiple family members.  

FREE LICE SCREENINGS are conducted by visual eye inspection. Client must proceed with treatment if 

a case of head lice is confirmed.  

To schedule an appointment, call us at 1-800-403-5423 or visit us online at www.LiceTroopers.com 

 

Coral Gables Clinic 2109 Le Jeune Rd., Coral Gables, FL 33134     Tel: 305-396-3848 

Bay Harbor Clinic 1005 Kane Concourse, Bay Harbor Islands, FL 33154   Tel: 305-901-6186 

Hollywood Clinic 5735 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, FL 33021     Tel: 754-206-6290 

Kendall Clinic 13027 SW 88th Street, Miami FL 33186      Tel: 305-676- 6545 

 

 

 

  

http://www.licetroopers.com/

